Circular Fashion Policy Lab: Boosting the transition

Date: Thursday 24 May 2018, 9:30 – 16:00
Location: EESC, Jacques Delors building, 99 Rue Belliard, 1040 Brussels, room JDE 2252

N.B. Please bring your ID and be on time in view of the EESC security measures!

FINAL PROGRAM

9:30   Registration

10:00  Opening
       Welcome
       Circular Fashion
       A new textile’s economy
       A circular business ecosystem for textiles

10:00  Opening
       Welcome
       Circular Fashion
       A new textile’s economy
       A circular business ecosystem for textiles

10:45  Coffee Break

11:00  Policies for circular system change
       Extended Producer Responsibility
       The tax shift
       Drivers for circular fashion

11:00  Policies for circular system change
       Extended Producer Responsibility
       The tax shift
       Drivers for circular fashion

12:00  Lunch

13:00  Discussion

14:00  Breakout sessions:
       - Extended Producer Responsibility
       - Tax shift
       - VAT differentiation
       - Procurement
       - Ecodesign policy

14:00  Breakout sessions:
       - Extended Producer Responsibility
       - Tax shift
       - VAT differentiation
       - Procurement
       - Ecodesign policy

15:15  Plenary discussion

16:00  Wrap up